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Summary
                    In this paper I explain why I think that most of the models that predict postoperative mortality should not be used

               when we re talking to patients about postoperative survival. Available models are isolated in time (from survival’

                 in the present) and space (from survival outside hospital). We know a lot about survival outside hospitals, with

                     suf cient detail that we can discriminate between a man born in 1975 vs. 1976, or a woman aged 64 years vs. 65fi

                    years. We can use survival outside hospitals to inform what we do in hospital. I use my own survival to contrast

                     with the survival of people older or younger than me. I will use my survival to illustrate how I might expect my

                mortality hazard to temporarily change when I have a scheduled operation (total hip replacement) and when I m’

                  unwell and have an operation (for a fractured femoral neck). People live longer and longer and we operate on

                people older and older. We are also intervening earlier in progressive diseases, knowing that people are living

               long enough to experience harm from their progression. There is an evolving con ict between operating onfl

                   older people and operating on younger people. Who has most to gain from the operation and who has most to

                gain from peri-operative critical care? Do we prioritise on reducing death now, in patients with relatively short

                   life expectancies, or do we invest in the long-term survival of patients with relatively low rates of dying now? This

                 conundrum is not informed by current risk models, with their focus on one to three postoperative months: we

               need to know survival outside hospital to gauge the value of what we do in hospital.
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      ‘ ’Indicate precisely what you mean to say 1

         It is time to face the music. Any peri-operative risk

         prediction model that reports odds ratios, risk ratios or their

       coef cients is un t to inform pre-operative discussions withfi fi

      patients. Peri-operative models were developed to audit‘

       surgical practice : they cannot tell patients how the’

       probabilities of outcomes change during the months and

          years that follow an operation, or the months and years after

          deciding not to have an operation. They are the wrong tools

    for the pre-operative assessment consultation.

            I am 51 years old. I was born in March 1967, a year

          when by Procol Harum topped the‘ ’A Whiter Shade of Pale

         charts and the band Fleetwood Mac formed. Ten years later

     Fleetwood Mac released the chart-topping album

           ‘ ’Rumours and I was safe, safer than I have ever been. In

        1977, my 1967 male cohort enjoyed its lowest mortality

         hazard (the risk of an individual dying during a particular

           period) ever; 28 per 100,000 per year. In the years since ‘The

         Chain’ was released my rate of dying has accelerated, with

        my mortality hazard doubling every 12 years: 56 per

          100,000, aged 22 in 1989 ( , Tears for‘ ’The Seeds of Love

          Fears); 117 per 100,000, aged 34 in 2001 ( ,‘ ’White Ladder

          David Gray); 236 per 100,000, aged 46 in 2013 ( ,‘ ’Jake Bugg1

      ‘ ’ ’When I m Sixty Four , The Beatles, 1967.
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          Jake Bugg) and, now, aged 51 with a mortality hazard 328

          per 100,000, music is just not what it was (‘The Greatest

       Showman’, original motion picture soundtrack) (Fig. 1) [1].

         The doubling of my mortality hazard every 12 years is

         described as a hazard ratio of two. The annual mortality

           hazard ratio is 1.06, that is, ageing by 1 year causes a

         relative increase in mortality hazard of 6%. Multiply 1.06 by

           itself 11 times (1.06 exponent 12) gives a value of 2.01, the

           hazard ratio for a span of 12 years. The hazard ratios for

        (any) month, week and day are 1.0048 (0.48%), 1.0011

        (0.11%) and 1.00016 (0.016%), respectively. By 2054, I will

          have accumulated since birth half a chance of achieving– –

        terminal velocity: half the boys who skipped the light‘

          fandango will be dead and half will be alive, aged 87.’

          You will not share my musical heritage if you were not

           born in 1967, but your birth cohort does have one thing in

          common with the class of 1967 , which is that your cohort‘ ’

          has the same pattern of mortality hazard, falling from birth to

           a nadir between 10 years and 15 years of age, followed by

          the same pitiless escalation of hazard. On a cheerier note –

           at least to those born after me mortality hazards have fallen–

         year-on-year for all ages: I can scare my daughter (and

            myself) with her mortality hazard at 10 years of age of 6 per

         100,000 this year (2019), one- fth of my mortality hazard atfi

           the same age in 1977. Had my daughter been a boy his

           mortality hazard would be 8 per 100,000, and had I been a

         girl my mortality hazard would have increased from 21 per

          100,000 aged 10 in 1977 to 221 per 100,000 now. The

         increasing mortality hazard after the age of 10 is a

       combination of external causes, such as injury and

        poisoning, as well as internal causes, such as atherosclerosis

          and cancer [2]. The external causes dominate up to the age

       of 50, but with increasingly chronic characteristics, for

       instance acute alcohol poisoning being r eplaced by liver

        cirrhosis. Most of our deaths chronicle c ellular ‘wear and

       tear’, the accumulation of genotypic and phenotypic defects

        that cause cancer (exemplified by breast cancer in middle-

       aged women), atherosclerosis, the dominant cause of death

         in men, and dementia, the dom inant cause of deat h after

        80 years of age. Our increasing internal fragility is

      accompanied by an increasing vulnerability to our

       environment, for instance viral and bacterial infections, as

       well as trauma, whether accidental or intentional. Scheduled

        operations are equivalent t o road traffic collisions – of

       varying severities and emergency operations are their–

        equivalent while septic, conferring a vefold mortality on topfi

       of the hazard of scheduled surgery (personal observation).

         I have never had an operation. My rst operation isfi 

           likely to be the replacement of my left hip joint, having been

  diagnosed with Legg Calv–

      e Perthes disease when I was a–

          limping 7 year-old in 1974 ( ,‘ ’The Dark Side of the Moon

          Pink Floyd). Let us suppose that I survive to when my

         symptoms persuade me to elect hip replacement say at–

        70 years of age in 2037. My (male) cohort’   s mortality hazard

           will be 944 per 100,000 per year, or 80 per 100,000 per

       month (0.08%). Scheduled hip joint replacement, like any

     other operation, temporarily increases mortality, which

       subsides towards the pre-operative hazard within one or

         two months after most operations. In 2037, we will expect

           160 per 100,000 men (0.16%) aged 70 years to die in the

      month after hip replacement, surgery having temporarily

        doubled mortality. When the day comes for my hip

           replacement in 2037 I will hobble into the hospital with my –

           literally vital statistics; the mortality hazard of a man born in–

        1967. But which man? My cohort s monthly mortality hazard’

         of 80 per 100,000 is an average gure. There arefi

         measurable factors that in uence this, for better or worse. Ifl 

        am a privileged, healthy and relatively wealthy man, factors

         that make my current monthly mortality hazard of around 20

            per 100,000 less than that of most other men from 1967. If I

       maintain my relative health and wealth my pre-operative

         monthly mortality in 2037 will be 44 per 100,000, increasing

         to 88 per 100,000 (0.088%) in the rst postoperative month.fi

         This compares with 300 deaths per 100,000 (0.3%) in the

         month after hip replacements for men aged 70 years now,

 in 2019.
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         Figure 1 Survival curves for my male cohort, born 1967,

          when we were aged 10 years, 22 years, 34 years and

  46 years (           ) and now, in 2019, aged 51 years ). The(

         vertical red line indicates ageing during 1 month of elapsed

          time, a brief period that has little power to detect the

  differences in survival.
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        It is better to have one s operation electively; 1500’

        deaths per 100,000 (1.5%) would be expected for 70-year-

         old men in the rst month after arthroplasty for fracturedfi

          neck of femur in 2019, ve-fold the rate for an equivalentfi

 scheduled operation.

        By 2037, men born in 1967 will have accumulated

           suf cient wear and tear that 10% of us will be labelled withfi

   pathological cardiovascular phenotypes: myocardial

      infarction; stroke; perip heral arterial disease; and heart

         failure. The ravages of time on blood results and physical

     fitness will reduce eGFR, haemoglobin concentratio n,

      albumin concentration, peak oxygen consumption and gas

        exchange. The average values of these variables are already

        accommodated within the mortality for my cohort: in effect,

         the average 70-year-old man will have had 1/10th of a‘ ’

        major cardiovascular event and he will possess the average

           blood results and tness for his age. Age is a marvellous andfi

        powerful descriptor of mortality hazard, for it chronicles the

      overt phenotypic changes and, more importantly, the

        covert changes, wrinkles on the inside . When we are‘ ’

       tempted to add some variable to predict peri-operative

         outcome, it should always be normalised to the year, age

      and sex of the cohort (see below).

      Peri-operative scoring systems do not report hazard

         ratios. Instead they report odds ratios (or their coef cients). Ifi

         imagine you might say So what? , but a better question‘ ’

        would be So why? The cardiologists, surgeons and‘ ’

     anaesthetists who have developed peri-operative scoring

        systems have not used Big Demographic Data from the

          populations of nations. It is as if patients who have surgery

           are alien; alien from people, like me, who have never had an

       operation and alien from themselves, after the peri-

       operative period is done. The alienation of peri-operative

        researchers from what goes on outside surgical wards has

      flawed their products, generating problems we are

      appreciating only now that pre-operative assessment clinics

      and shared decision-making have become popular. The

       myopic gaze of peri-operative scoring systems focuses on

          events 30 days or 90 days after surgery, periods so short

          that deaths on the rst and ninetieth day are treated asfi

           equivalent: survival is a binary affair of being alive or dead at

          the end of follow-up, which is why the associations of peri-

       operative factors with outcome are expressed as odds

        ratios. Peri-operative myopia blurs the estimation of how a

      factor and outcome are associated; discrimination is

      relatively poor. The derivation populations for peri-

      operative scoring systems are small, numbering between

       5000 and 70,000 patients, observed for 5 90 postoperative–

         days, as opposed to the populations of nations observed for

        decades. Events are necessarily rare in the brief glimpses

      of people s lives afforded by peri-operative studies.’

         Mortality in the month after repair of fractured neck of

         femur is about 5%, a rate higher than most peri-operative

        populations: in a derivation cohort, 316 out of 6317

         patients died within 1 month of surgery [3]. Compare this

         with the 1.5 million deaths, recorded over 3 years, that

        contribute to the UK Of ce for National Statistics lifefi

        tables. It is no surprise that peri-operative models cannot

      discriminate between people of different ages: instead,

         patients are grouped into epochs, for instance 65 years,<

     65 79 years and 79 years.– >

      Studies that observe survival for years, postoperative

       or otherwise, have enough power to discriminate different

       mortality hazards, and they usually report hazard ratios

         between 1.075 and 1.11 for patients 1 year older than

        other patients. These hazard ratios are larger than 1.06,

        the annual hazard ratio that rules our increasing mortality.

       The differences seem inconsequential, but over 24 years,

      during which my mortality hazard should quadruple,

        hazard ratios of 1.075 and 1.11 would multiply my

        mortality hazard by 5.7 and 12.2, respectively. What are

       these hazard ratios measu ring? Recall that my daughter s’

        annual mortality hazard is one- fth the mortality hazard Ifi

        had aged 10 years, partly because mortality hazards are

         less for girls and women, but mainly because life has

           become safer to the relative tune of 2% per annum for the

        last few decades (although that might be changing). A

          study of people recruited in a single year will report a

          mortality hazard ratio of 1.08 for patients 1 year older, that

           is, 1.06 1.02, because there is risk from being 1 year9

          older (1.06) and risk from being born 1 year earlier (1.02).

         The hazard ratio reported by a study will depend upon

        when people of different ages were recruited: for instance,

         the mortality hazard ratio of a man aged 75 years,

          recruited at the beginning of a study, vs. a man aged

         74 years recruited 5 years later, would be 1.15 (i.e.

           1.06 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02), rather than 1.08.9 9 9 9

       My preoccupation with hazard ratios might not excite

           you as much as the bass riff from , but theThe Chain

      consequences of their misinterpretation may be profound.

        One of the most common errors is to misattribute

       reductions in postoperative mortality to changes in peri-

        operative care, rather than changes in the patients. For

         example, the authors of a paper published in the New

       England Journal of Medicine reported survival after repair

         of intact abdominal aortic aneurysm from 2001 to 2008 in

      79,932 patients: ‘The decline in perioperative mortality

     probably represents operators increased familiarity with’

        the procedure.’ ‘and It is unlikely, however, that this

       reduction in peri-operative mortality is driven by improved
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       patient selection, because most patients are now treated

         with the use of endovascular repair, and mortality after open

          repair was reduced over this period as well.’ [4]. And yet,

         the 4-year survival curves in their Fig. 1b, contrasting better

        survival in patients who had surgery 2005 2008 vs. 2001– –

      2004, are exactly matched by patient characteristics

       coming into hospital, without recourse to doctors or

           hospitals doing anything better [5]. I admit that it is easy to

        make such a mistake; for several years I unnecessarily

      alarmed audiences whose mortality hazards doubled every

        12 years by incorrectly saying the hazard doubled every

         7 years (calculated with an annual hazard ratio of 1.1

  instead of 1.06)!

         The con ation of the hazard from one variable with thefl

         hazard from another variable is not con ned to age andfi

         time. There are a host of age-related changes to which

         authors may assign the wrong hazard because the hazard of

        age has been incorrectly assigned to those covariates in

     multivariable analyses. For instance, physical tnessfi

         declines with age: between the age of 20 years and

        90 years a man s peak oxygen consumption declines from’

  around 58 ml.kg1.min1   to 13 ml.kg1.min1

 (0.64 ml.kg1.min1.year1    ), while gas exchange

      deteriorates, with the ventilatory equivalent for carbon

      dioxide increasing from 23 to 32 (0.13.yr1     ). At a given age

            more t men have a lower mortality hazard than less t butfi fi –

          otherwise equivalent men, with a hazard ratio of 1.04 for–

     each decrement of 0.64 ml O 2.kg1.min1   and a hazard

         ratio of 1.05 for each unit increment in ventilatory equivalent

           (the caveat is that these values might be a by-product of the

        problem discussed in this paragraph) [6, 7]. For instance,

          consider two similar men aged 51 years, one more t thanfi

         the other: t John, with a peak oxygen consumption of‘fi ’

 47 ml.kg1 .min1      and ventilatory equivalents of 27; and

       ‘ ’un tfi Bernard, with a peak oxygen consumption of

 15 ml.kg1 .min1      and ventilatory equivalents of 35. Bernard

           has a higher mortality hazard than John, due to a lower peak

        oxygen consumption (1.04 exponent 32 3.58) and higher=

       ventilatory equivalent (1.05 exponent eight 1.56). The=

           product of 3.58 1.56, which is 5.30, is how many times9

       more Bernard s mortality hazard is than John s mortality’ ’

        hazard. Following the same logic, the reduction in peak

        oxygen consumption between the ages of 20 years and

          90 years incurs a mortality hazard ratio of 6.02 and the

         reduction in gas exchange incurs a mortality hazard ratio of

          1.56, the product of which is 9.39: the reduction in tnessfi

         over 70 years incurs almost a 10-fold increase in mortality

         hazard. How does this compare with the overall increase in

         mortality hazard during 70 years of life? The annual hazard

          ratio is 1.06, which over 70 years accumulates a hazard ratio

          of 59, that is, tness accounts for 1/6 of the mortalityfi ‘ ’

      associated with ageing. The mortality hazard ratio

            associated with being less t at a given age is different to thefi

        hazard ratio associated with the same reduction in tnessfi

           due to ageing, that is, ageing is not just being less tfi

       (surprise). In multivariate analyses, age will explain changes‘ ’

         in survival with ageing, while tness will explain changes infi ‘ ’

        survival with ageing and tness. Fitness will trump agefi

       mathematically to an extent that might completely remove

       age as an independent predictive‘ ’ variable, even though

         fitness can explain only one-sixth of the increase in mortality

        that accompanies ageing. This problem is exacerbated by the

       sampling of multiple birth cohorts in cross-sectional studies,

            as ‘age’ will be a composite of the hazard of ageing and the

          hazard of having been born in a preceding year (Fig. 2).
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       Figure 2 Increasing longitudinal mortality hazard as a

           person ages from 20 years old to 90 years old and the

        cohort declines from 341,000, aged 20 years, to 130,000,

         aged 90 years (red and black symbols). The red symbols

       indicate the 59-fold increase in mortality hazard over

   70 years: median (       ); interquartile range ); and all(

 values (       ). The black symbols indicate the nine-fold

      increase in mortality hazard associated with decreased

     physical tness. Most peri-operative mortality modelsfi

        compare survival in a cross-sectional cohort, with 90 year-

        old individuals being born 70 years before 20 year-old

      individuals, with higher mortality hazards being associated

         with historical cohorts as well as older age (blue symbols).
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           The function of all organs and systems wane with age and all

        their measurements are prone to the con ation of theirfl

          prognostic value at a given age and the prognostic value of

        ageing. Almost every variable you see listed in prognostic

         tables may have their hazard ratios (or odds ratios) distorted

         by their covariance with age and with each other, whether

       the measure be tness, cognition, renal function, musclefi

     volume, immunocompetence or concentrations of albumin

 or haemoglobin.

       You might say This problem doesn t matter because‘ ’

         I m only interested in the performance of the model, that’

          is whether it can order people correctly in a hazard scale

      (discrimination, horizontal axis) and scale the hazard

      correctly (calibration, vertical axis). But such nonchalance’

       messes up both research and practice. Interventions that

      improve general survival will also improve peri-operative

      survival: more exercise; less smoking; less alcohol

        consumption; a balanced diet; and some pills but not

       others. The sample sizes for randomised controlled peri-

       operative trials, designed to test such interventions, will

       be based on observational data (probably limited to

       peri-operative cohorts, although as I have discussed I

        think that large studies in the general population are

         more useful). These trials will recruit too few patients if

       the associations of mortality (and other outcomes) with

        birth cohort and age are mistaken as associations with

      fitness or anaemia, etc. Standard peri-operative models,

      such as APACHE, POSSUM, NHFS, EuroSCORE and

       SORT, do not incorporate the steady reduction in

      population mortality, which is why they increasingly

      overestimate mortality with time, and predictably they

        are revised as sequential iterations, from Mark B to‘ ’

          ‘ ’ ‘ ’Mark Z [3, 8 19]. The– new model is out-of-date as soon

        as it is published. Perhaps discrimination (the odds ratio

         or hazard ratio), which is not affected much by the

        passage of time, is valued more than calibrati on (the

        odds or the hazard): all iterations correctly predict that

          older, sicker adults are more likely to die (true since the

       Stone Age), but the predicted mortalities are incorrect.

       Preserved d iscrimination might result in patients most likely

       to die b eing assigned postoperative critical care, but

        miscalibration will misinform consent and it will gener ate the

       hubris of an observed mortality less than predicted,

       ‘ ’Whatever it is we re doing, it’s clea rly working !’

        Living longer is an in ationary pressure: it changes howfl

      models perform, unless they accommodate the in ation,fl

          and it should change what we do. Patients live longer after

        surgery than in the past. The bene t of prophylacticfi

         treatment for a disease that is likely to compromise survival

          or quality of life increases with each passing year, as people

       live longer, whether the disease is hypertension, smoking,

     colorectal cancer, osteoarthritis or abdominal aortic

       aneurysm. Survival in ation affects two thresholds at whichfl

         the balance of bene t and harm tips towards treatment. Thefi

          age threshold is increased we will be operating on older–

         people. The pathology threshold is decreased we will be–

        operating on people with milder disease, if we can

con       fidently anticipate its progression, and if the

       intervention is effective and durable. These two thresholds

        are potentially at odds with each other, because milder

        forms of a progressive pathology occur in younger people.

           How carefully should we look after patients with a low rate of

       peri-operative mortality, but with a long median life

       expectancy, for instance a 62-year-old woman having a

        hemicolectomy with a 330 per 100,000 (0.3%) chance of

         dying in the rst postoperative month and a 27-year medianfi

        postoperative life expectancy? Or a 63-year-old man with a

      48-mm-diameter abdominal aortic aneurysm, with a 670

          per 100,000 (0.7%) chance of dying in the rst month afterfi

      endovascular repair and a median postoperative life

         expectancy of 17 years (but 9 years without repair)? How

        should we invest in their peri-operative care, compared with

         patients who have a 3-year median life expectancy and a

         10,000 per 100,000 (10%) chance of dying in the rstfi

          postoperative month? I am worried that we will be so busy

           looking after the dying that we will forget to look after the

     living. Traditional peri-operative mortality models cannot

        comment on this conundrum, but models of survival could

         help us balance how we invest our resources; who we

   operate on and how.

   ‘ ’Yours sincerely, wasting away 1
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